Savio Salesian College
Spanish Year 7
Mi Vida – My Life

Name: ________________
Class: ________________
Teacher: ________________

Spanish – Learning Homework

Mi vida

Every week you will have a vocabulary test. It is your homework to learn the phrases off by heart so you can spell them in Spanish.

1. Cover the English.
Say aloud what the
Spanish word means.
Check.
¿Cómo te llamas?
Me llamo….
¿Y tú?
¡Hola!
¡Adiós!
¡Hasta luego!
Buenos días
Buenas tardes
¿Cómo estás?
¿Qué tal?
Fenomenal
Bien, gracias
¿Dónde vives?
Vivo en Liverpool

2. Cover the Spanish .
Say the Spanish word
aloud and check.
What’s your name?
I am called……
And you?
Hello!
Bye!
See you later!
Good day
Good afternoon / evening
How are you?
How are you?
Amazing
Good, thank you

Where do you live?
I live in Liverpool

3. Cover the Spanish & write
the word. Highlight any
mistakes. They are part of
learning!

4. Repeat.

Spanish – Learning Homework

¿Qué tipo de pesona eres? – What type of person are you?

Every week you will have a vocabulary test. It is your homework to learn the phrases off by heart so you can spell
them in Spanish.
On the Quizlet website if you enter MrsDavies_Savio you will find each vocabulary set there for you to practise.
1. Cover the English.
Say aloud what the
Spanish word means.
Check.
Soy sincero /a
tímido/a
tranquilo/a
divertido/a
serio/a
simpático/a
tonto/a
listo/a
generoso/a
Mi passion es
Mi héroe es

2. Cover the Spanish .
Say the Spanish word
aloud and check.
I am sincere
shy
calm, quiet
funny
serious
nice
silly
clever
generous
My passion is
My hero is

3. Cover the Spanish & write
the word. Highlight any
mistakes. They are part of
learning!

4. Repeat.

Spanish – Learning Homework

¿Tienes hermanos? – Have you got any brothers and sisters?

Every week you will have a vocabulary test. It is your homework to learn the phrases off by heart so you can spell
them in Spanish.
On the Quizlet website if you enter MrsDavies_Savio you will find each vocabulary set there for you to practise.
1. Cover the English.
Say aloud what the
Spanish word means.
Check.
¿Tienes……?
Tengo…..
Tengo un hermano
Tengo una hermana
Tengo (tres) hermanas
Soy hijo / hija único/a
Somos gemelos /
gemelas
¿Cuántos años tienes?
Tengo ……. años

2. Cover the Spanish .
Say the Spanish word
aloud and check.
Do you have?
I have….
I have a brother
I have a sister
I have (three) sisters
I am an only child
We are twins
How old are you?
I am ……years old

3. Cover the Spanish & write
the word. Highlight any
mistakes. They are part of
learning!

4. Repeat.

Spanish – Learning Homework

¿Tienes mascotas? – Have you got any pets?

Every week you will have a vocabulary test. It is your homework to learn the phrases off by heart so you can spell
them in Spanish.
On the Quizlet website if you enter MrsDavies_Savio you will find each vocabulary set there for you to practise.
1. Cover the English.
Say aloud what the
Spanish word means.
Check.
¿Tienes……?
Tengo…..
un caballo
un cobayo

2. Cover the Spanish .
Say the Spanish word
aloud and check.

un conejo
un gato
un pájaro
un perro
un pez
un ratón
una tortuga
una serpiente

A rabbit
A cat
A bird
A dog
A fish
A mouse
A tortoise
a snake

dos perros
dos peces

Do you have?
I have….
A horse
A guinea pig

2 dogs
2 fish

3. Cover the Spanish & write
the word. Highlight any
mistakes. They are part of
learning!

4. Repeat.

